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U. S. SEAMEN WEIGH
SOVIET CONDITIONS

Compare Hellish Conditions On American
Ships With Decent Hours, Meal and

Vacations On Soviet Ships
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the Soviet ship hits port, the men
, I get these days off, while on the

( I American ships they have to work
in port as well. One of the things

1 ' that makes us feel ‘madder than
1 : hell’ is the fact that we have to
1 i wash our clothes on the American

; | ships. This'is done when 8 hours
j of work are over, and the washing

1 j usually takes an hour. While on
1 ! the Soviet ships, they have laundries

' j where the men get their clothes
washed free.

' “And another thing that reminds
me of the typical way with which
capitalism runs things. Capitalism
means profit, more and more prof-
its for the bosses. Whenever sea-
men land in ports of any capitalist
country, it is always how much
money the bosses can get out of

i you. And so, when the capitalists
j send out ships of cargo, they fill

| the boat with food that is not
i changed for months. For example
my ship, which traveled 4 months
without changing the food. It does
not matter how many ports are
touched, they will not get fresh food,
because that means less profits for
the ship owner. Stinking, rotten
food, fit for the rats, that’s what
we get on these hell holes. And
you ought to live on one of the So-
viet ships for a while. Every time
the boat hits port, there is fresh
food. The kitchen is spotless and
clean all the time. The Soviet ships
use silver and porcelain dishes for
all men, both seamen and officers.
I remember once, when a bunch of
Russian workers came on board my
ship, the “Explorer,” as a delegation
to greet us, and they inspected the
officers’ quarters, they said it was
all right and clean. But when they

! saw our bunks, and our tin plates
| and dishes and the lousy food, they
| told us we were crazy to work under

such conditions, and that the only
way out for us would, be to do just
what they did in 1917, and that is
establish a Soviet America.

“Sure, I know what Communism
is. . . . Before I used to think that
Russia wr as a lousy place for any-
body to be in, but that is the only
government for us, that is the only
system where the workers live like
human beings and not like slaves.
Soviets are the only thing for ail
countries throughout the world.”

By AL STONE.
At an open air meeting of the

Young Communist League held in
Borough Hall, Brooklyn, a section
where there are the most oppressed
sections of the working class, the
Negro, Latin American, and the
poor white proletariat, a group of
young comrades mingled in the
crowd of workers. Among them, a
few joined our ranks, and the ma-
jority of them were in sympathy
with the speakers. In a corner stood
some Latin American young work-
ers who looked very sympathetic.
One comrade began talking to them,
and then asked them to step to the
the headquarters. We found that
a number of them were seamen who
ha' been working on ships that had
carried cargoes to the Soviet Union. !
We immediately asked them about j
the conditions on board Soviet ships !
and on American ships. We found ;
this group of young seamen con-
sidered themselves Communists who
were trying to get their friends to
ioin the Young Communist League.
This is very interesting in view of
the recent slanders against the So-
viet Union, trying to fool the work-
ing class here in America by saying
that Soviet production is carried on
by forced labor.

When the American seamen went
off board ship to go into port, in
the city of Kharkov, they stayed at
thj Seamen’s Club and spoke with
the Russian seamen. They were
taken to factories, clubs, workers'
organizations, where they were
greeted with comradely “Hello’s,”
asked about their conditions on
board ship, taken all over town, to
the finest places of rest, amuse-
ment, etc. As one of the seamen, j
John, said, “We were invited all j

-over, and everywhere we were told j
to go back to America and tell the •
truth to the American seamen, ‘Not
more—nor less.’ ”

“On the American ships, we work
8 hours a day, but we usually work
overtime (without extra pay), both
above and below deck. We work
six days a week above deck, and be-
lo.v deck, the workers have to slave
seven days a week. On the Soviet

--hips, they have an 8-hour day above
deck, and a 6-hour day below deck,
with 2 days off for all men. When

ACROSS THE FRONTIER
(Editor's Note: The writer is a

newspaper -man at present in
Europe. While he is not a Commu-
nist, his article affords a sharp con-

trast to the rule of capitalism on

th j Polish side of the frontier and
the workers’ rule in the Soviet
Union. Mr. Falkoski has so far
told of the efforts of Polish exploit-

ers and grafters to discourage him
from continuing his trip into the
Soviet Union. In previous issues of
the Daily Worker he has exposed
indescribable atrocities and unmen-
tionable horrors against the Polish
working-class by the bosses, of the
efforts of destitute Polish workers
to reach the United States, of the
disappointment that aivaits them in
this land of 8,000,000 jobless; of the
Polish frontier bristling with armed
guards who are threatened ivith
court martial and death if they so
much as speak to the workers on
the other side of the frontier. This
week we print the concluding instal-
ment of his article.)

VI.

By ED FALKOWSKI.

AND then Moscow! The usual
n confusion of gathei’ing baggage:
making sure one is all there. One
counts minutes impatiently, until
the train chugs triumphantly at last
into the Biali-Ruski station, and a
general exodus door-ward begins.

Out of the cool, electric-splashed
gloom of the railroad station one
emerges into glaring sunlight. A
moth-eaten arch stands pathetically
amid a wide expanse of cobblestone;
a white-walled church stares at one,
its bunch of goldren onions catching
chips of sun. Ragged houses extend
before one; down a tube of streets
crowded trolley cars along and dang
An ancient smell pervades the mel-
ancholy buildings, the dead, half-
decayed streets; one step into a bit
of the past. One wonders if this is
th new world one dreamed and
hoped for. .

. .

But up the street a gray, square
building greets one with a Chieagoey
-mile. Down the street the shell of
another stands amid a zigzag of
scaffolds, in the process of construc-
tion. The new life is lifting its
head, surpassing the old, solid, firm,
quiet buildings, symbolizing well the
spirit of the life here.

Moscow typifies Russia. It is a
iropping of history. A shapeless
monstrosity spawned by ages of
tyranny. Grotesque and unplanned.
Misery its design, and Despair its
master. Brooding places for the en-
laved millions; in the center, fan-
astic palaces where titled parasites
nee dwelt in drunkennes of wealth.
Out of these ruins and wrecks the

lew society is rising. Moscow’s
rlls and churches remind one still

¦f the past: much of the city rep-

¦ esents only a great corpse, Thu
new age must cope with the debris.

¦' J * rnmlin USlillu

red flag is waving over what was
formerly a palace. One knows that
the spirit of the revolution is here,
energizing, vitalizing, electrifying
all things.

So with the people. Their sturdy
strides have the powerful rhythm
of the Five-Year Plan. They swing
down the street, hundreds of thou-
sands, collarless, in loose blouses,
all of them wearing similar clothes
—sharing the same homes, the same
hardships. Russia is in a pioneer-
ing stage, conquering the ancient
world for the new modernization.
Battling the ancient idea, replacing
it with the new. Destroying the
world-old tyranny, that the working
class may be free at last.

One fails to understand those
whose eternal theme has been that
of “contradictions in Russia.” Where
the old thing and the new co-exist,
where is the contradiction? Is there
a contradiction between the new
post-office building and St. Basil’s
church? Is there a contradiction
where the new is fighting the old?
On > knows that new houses are not
built overnight: how’ much more
with a new world. .

.
. It requires

painful human effort and sacrifice.
Materials are imperfect, sabotage is
r fe. Money is scarce. An inter-
national boycott is practically in ex-
istence.

But the new buildings rise def-
initely skyward. On the city’s
fringes new factories throw ban-
ners of black smoke against the blue.
There is a music in the roar of their
machines. Their smoke is incense.
They fill everyone with a sense of
achievement, for every one knows
these things are being built in spite
of the enemies outside the borders.

No wonder the mush one gets in
restaurants is unimportant. Wait-
ing in line for cigarets is something
one learns to accept with patience.
Bitter is not to be had. Everything
is being poured into the tremendous
I ive-h ear Plan. Its realization is

! of supreme importance, and every-
body realizes it. You feel happy
even without eggs or butter: for
against the sky you see a new smoke-
stack spitting out black smoke. It

| hasn't been there only a few weeks
ago. . . . And by crickety, isn’t it
worth five years worth of eggs and
butter to see something like that
happen to the skyline? And isn’t t

i “our factory?” ... So moves the
mighty plan ever forward with
strides invincible, writing itself in
the new architecture against a
medieval skyline.

So one gradually lives onself into
the spirit and tempo of this pro-
letarian universe. Everywhere the
great process of building goes on:

1 no‘ only factories and office-build-
’ ings, but men and women being
’ built. Schools everywhere; books

' being read. If ever a renaissance
• of learning took place, it is here.

1 The old inferiorities and complex-
es are incredibly gone. It is no dis-
grace here to be a horny-handed
son of toil. Quite the contrary, one's
best recommendation is a union-

-1 card. The worker is the citizen
1 of this new world. The paunchy

' | people of upper class are gone. Only
one supreme class exists: the work-
ing class.

; In the Bolshoi Theatre the former
royal opera-box is nightly filled with
workers and peasants. In univer-
sities the sons of workers study.
Every administration office is filled

j by men who once toiled in shop and
’ mill. And the women work, for
’ women are the equals of men, and
’! receive equal pay for equal work.

¦ j Tn factories the director is not
a terrific man with beer-grown belly

1 and a row of chins, functioning
; in an office remote from smell of

men and machines. He is a blue-
| shirted, big-fisted worker, who re-

fers to everybody as “Tovarish,” and
' is familiarly addressed by every

| worker. Every phase of Russian
life is the same, the working class
supreme everywhere.

.
.

. How can
; the mine worker or shop mechanic

from another country visit Russia
and not feel that this is ‘his” world
just as everybody’s here? For there
is no Russia for the Russians:
boundary lines are incidental geo-

j graphical demarcations. Here is
j only the Russian part of the great
oppressed working masses of the
world building their socialist com-
monwealth where life instead of
things will become the supreme con-
sideration. The first output of the

j inevitable world revolution. .

.
.

VIII.
j And one gets a sense of plan
1 Everywhere charts and maps. Rus- j
j sia’s progress is studied and 1

i schemed. Everybody moves upward i
1 a definite goal at a definite pace. }
j There is something to live for in i
j this vast world electrified by its

J noble idealism.
In the moment the capitalist na-

j tions are stricken with acute indi-
gestion. They cannot absorb their
excess production, without bursting
their bellies. Hard times brood over
cities of idle men. This is signifi-
cant. One beholds vividly the chaos
and disorder of anarcho-capitalisrn
which brags so much of “the bol-
shevik menace.” No wonder they
are brewing a sullen storm against
the U.S.S.R. How can they endure
if Russia comes through with her
giant schemes?

Russia challenges the future with
j life instead of death; with hope in-;

I stead of despair. “Overproduc- [
i tion?” they smile, “Our social sys- i

tem can never know such a thing.
, How is overproduction anywhere
; possible when people are still lack-

; ing things?”
Sundayless the world grinds on,

; earnestly gripping its mighty task.
Rationalizing the country with a ra-
tionalization that will be itself ra-
tional. Already the five-day week
gives every worker one day off out

1o" every five. The seven-hour day
j spreads. Wages rise year after
year.

Factories are not mechanical mon-
sters one finds in capitalist coun-
tries, where workers learn to hate
the plant and its machines. Fac-
tories are a part of life, like the
theatre or the park. Every factory
har its club, its restaurant. The
workers share in its management.
They share praise or blame for its
operation. Everyone is filled with a

ense of responsibility in which he
i takes pride. .

, .

Ix’o wonder factory smoke does not
cause one’s sense of disgust of life;

• and the ceaseless clangor of its ma-
. ctinery., singing its song of produc-¦ tion, is like a hymn in one’s ears—-

s a hymn of future plenty fr all. . . .

. One gasps amid this new world,
. pushing forward with indomitable

i courage and will. . .

.
Who will dare

. predict its mighty future?
No wonder those Polish soldiers

, looked so menacingly grim as we¦ | approached the border! They sus-
; j pected it was more than a border,
; [ the poor chaps.

By FRANK HENDERSON.
THE recent Labor Sports Union
* Detroit propaganda meet of July
12, 13, was a huge success from a
plain sports point of view. But did
it fulfillits main purpose—to spread
propaganda for a workers sports
movement? Categorically, no. The
L.S.U. arranges open meets for the
direct purpose of bringing closer to
the L.S.U. and the working class
movement generally, those worker
sportsmen who are still in the ranks
of boss-controlled organizations. The
Detroit meet did bring some worker
sportsmen closer to the L.S.U. but
not from the class point of view.
The comrades in the lead of this
meet committed one serious error
which is unpardonable in the ranks
of workers, an error which may lead
to serious illusions among many of
the worker sportsmen who partici-
pated. Therefore with due credit
to the comrades in charge of this
meet for their success in bringing
worker athletes from all parts of
the country, including Canada, to
participate in this affair, we must
severely criticize them and point out
their mistake.

Comrade Heimo and others of the
Arrangements Committee, lacking
an understanding of the fundamen-
tals of workers sports, appealed to
a banking institution to donate for
this meet. The bank, being on the
alert to show that it is the “friend”
of the workers, donated a fine cup.
This cup, spattered with engravings
advertising the bank, was made the
highest award at the meet. Some
comrades of this committee even
wanted to go further. They insisted
that during the distribution of
prizes, a speech be made in behalf
of the bank, thanking them for their
donation.

This idea was rejected without a
class explanation and therefore led
to a further and graver error. In
the August 2nd issue of the Eteen-
pain, Finnish workers daily, there
appeared a report of the meet, which
in part stated as follows:

“Championship Cup. This was
given to the club which got the
highest number of points. This
beautiful prize was donated by the
Highland State Bank where workers
deal. The prize is the best ever giv-
en to worker sports clubs in this
country. We should lift our hats
to the bankers and particularly to
the bankers in the Finnish depart-
ment of the bank. —Mr. E. Karson.”

Obviously the Detroit reporter for
the Finnish Press is saturated with
petty-bourgeois ideas, otherwise he
would not have written such a re-
port. The Eteenpain as a revolu-
tionary workers paper must be sev-
erely criticized for allowing such
material to creep into its pages. If
the reporter is a staff reporter of
the Eteenpain then he should be re-
moved and a comrade with an under-
standing of the class struggle placed
in his position.

What is the danger of such reports
and particularly such prizes?

Firstly it misleads the worker
into thinking that a bank is his
“friend” and that it is donating the
“prize” to help the worker sports-
men. Secondly it tends to turn the
eyes of the worker sportsmen to
look for support of the L. S. U. not
to the revolutionary unions and the

New Fascist Terror Against Working Class

ilmp ‘A $S|

The Southern Bosses have organized a new terrorist organization: the “American Fascisti and
rder of the Black Shirts’' with the expressed aims “to combat Communism, uphold white supremacy and
place Negro workers with unemployed whites.” Negro and white workers! Organize defense corps

against the bosses’ terror! Smash lynching! Fight unemployment and imperialist war! Demonstrate
September first in support of the struggle for Social Insurance! Make the bosses support the.
unemployed!

Reformism in Workers Sports
militant workers’ movement, but to
the banking institutions and the
bosses. Thirdly it compromises the
workers’ sports movement in the
eyes of the workers. And fourthly
it perpetuates the bosses’ idea of
competing for the best prizes. And
logically it follows from this that
the worker sportsmen should com-
pete for the organizations offering
the best prizes, namely the A. A. U.,
Y. M. C. A. and other bosses’ sports
organizations.

Instead of appealing to the bosses
organizations, stores, banks and
other capitalist and petty-bourgeois
institutions for prizes we must make
our appeals to the revolutionary
trade unions, the workers’ press, co-
operatives and other working class
organizations. By having our ath-
letes compete for prizes donated by
workers’ organizations, regardless
of their value, we will not only be
drawing the worker sportsmen closer
to the Labor Sports Union but also
to the militant working class move-
ment, which is the only movement
that will build our organization and
to which we teach our members to
loop up to and follow.

This one outstanding example of
reformism in our ranks (an ideology
which aims to divert the workers
from the path of class struggle)

shows that there are many petty-
bourgeois elements within our ranks
who wish to turn our movement in-
to reformist channels. We must
categorically repudiate and struggle
against any expression of such ten-
dencies in our ranks. Speaking
about reformism in our ranks, the
resolution of the August 3 LSU con-
ference states that it “categorically
declares that these tendencies are
inspired by the pressure of the bos-
ses upon our movement, are anti-
working class and must be fought
mercilessly. The conference declares
that it will carry on an uncompro-
mising struggle against all anti-
working class views and representa-
tives in our ranks.”

The best means of struggling
against such anti-working class
views is to draw in every member
of the LSU into actual work of build-
ing the LSU on the basis of workers
from the factories. Every factory
should be a basis for an LSU sport
club. Every revolutionary union
should also have a sport club.

The L. S. U. must declare all the
prizes donated by business establish-
ments out of competition. The De-
troit Voima, the winner of this bank
trophy should renounce it publicly.

Forward to a revolutionary Labor
Sports Movement!

THE PSYCHOPATH
A play in One Act, One Scene.

By A. B.
(*hnmpf •

1. PROFESSOR: A middle-aged
man, with elongated, enigrriatic
face, long, soft mustaches. Like
any professor of modern capitalistic
institutions, he is, emotionally and
ideally, a sluggard; but when he.
grows enthusiastic over something—-
getting a political job, for instance
—his physiognomy becomes so con-
torted, that—not being lit with
subtle sapience—his appearance
gives, even to his own associates,
the suspicion that he is a culprit.
He is incessantly and zealously ex-
perimenting with insects, in prep
aration to assuming the duties of a
psycho-analyst to the prosecutor.

He has not been informed yet that
the testimony is developed and
designated by a prosecutor long be-
fore and is only chanted from mem-
ory.

2. POLICEMAN: A burly and
pugnacious Irishman.

3. MAYOR: Dapper, dainty, of
small stature, wearing a light blue
overcoat, silk, mulberry - colored
handkerchief in his breast pocket,
a fedora hat, and carrying white
gloves in one hand and a thin, high-
ly polished cane in the other.

4. CHIEF OF POLICE: Brazen,

arrogant, deceitful. Middle-aged,
stature above average, with square
shoulders, red, cropped, heavy mus-
taches.

5. Another policeman, with four
craclc-deteetivcs.

The scene takes place on the first
floor of a tenement house, on the
lowest east side of New York, dur-
ing the spring of 1930. The time
is about four in the morning, when
everyone is either asleep, sleepy or
subject to fears and mirages. The
curtain opens on the Professor bend-
ina over a glass jar, standing on

the table, strewn with notes, text
books, forceps, pencils, etc., and, to
the left, on the sidewalk, a police-
man taking casual peeks through
the window at the Professor, who
cannot see the policeman, it being
quite dark on the street. To the
right, there is the hallway, leading
to the street and the Professor’s
study.

PROFESSOR: (Wabbling) This
flea shows decided evident of crim-
inal tendencies. It must be heredi-
tary, for there is no precedent of
flea’s warpt brains; and, further-
more, it is problematical whether a
flea has brains. But this gives me
a new field for scientific discov-
eries; and the “boss” (the prose-
cutor) will like a man who has
evolved some new theories. Let’s
see, now, how it (the flea) will re-
spond to command. If it fails to
obey me, then it has a mania; and I
must determine which of the manias
it has. (Wabbling about, he lifts
the cover off the jar and is prod-
ding the flea, which, being black, is
plainly visible jumping about in the
clear, glass jar.)

POLICEMAN: He must be a
crook! (He grins, scratches his
head, cranes his thick neck to see
what the professor is doing. He
stops, stands agape, in a stupor.
Finally, he calls another policeman.)

POLICEMAN No. 2: Sure, Mike,
(In Irish brogue.) He must be as
crooked as the divil himself. I’ll
call the Chief. We belong to the
same gang; and he'll tell us what’s
t’be done in ‘scumfrances” like
this one. (An automobile soon
comes to a full stop alongside the
policemen. The Chief and the four
detectives jump out of tf< The
Mayor, cane dangling from his
right arm, slowly follows them,
roguishly smiling, apparently satis-
fied with the efficiency of his

NEGRO WORKERS
TURNING TO PARTY

In .Revolt Against Super Exploitation, Tired
of Betrayals, Negroes Realizing Need

of Revolutionary Struggle

By CYRIL BRIGGS.

UNEMPLOYMENT, hunger and
u imperialist war and other evils
of the capitalist system strike harder ,
at the Negro masses than at any;
other section of the working class.
It is the Negro masses who suffer j

most from the attempts of the bos- j
ses to solve the economic crisis of j
capitalism by throwing millions of!
workers on the streets to starve. Nc- j
gro workers are the first to go.
Discriminated against even in times
of bosses’ prosperity, they have the
least reserve against unemployment.
They suffer first and hardest from
any attack on the standards of the
working class. The victims of the
most savage speed-up and bare-faced j
robbery on the job, they are Jim-
crowed into segregated ghettos and
made to pay exorbitant rents for rot-

ten accommodations. And, today,
unemployment has forced hundreds
of families to “double up” in order;
to meet the exactions of the land- !
lords, with resultant increase in the \
already appallingly high death rate
of Negro workers and their babies.

Starving In Midst of Plenty.

Over 8,000,000 workers are jobless
today in the United States. Jobless
and starving in the midst of plenty!
And out of all proportion to the Ne-
gro percentage of the population is
the percentage of Negro jobless. In j
the South, hundreds of thousands of j
Negroes are existing in actual starv- j
ation. In the North conditions are j
not much better. The most fright-
ful suffering exists in Harlem and
other segregated areas.

And what are the bosses and their
political parties doing about is?
They answer the demands of the
working class for social insurance
for the unemployed with police clubs
and atrocities. They resent the fact
that the unemployed refuse to starve
quietly! They answer the growing
solidarity of the Negro and white
workers with an intensification of
the lynching terror against the Ne-
gro masses. The republican national
administration attempts to conceal
the depth of the crisis and minimizes
the unemployment and suffering of
the masses with a barrage of lying
statistics. Republican and demo-
cratic state and city governments
launch vicious attacks on workers’
demonstrations against unemploy-
mentment, savagely persecuting the
unemployed delegations. The fake
“socialist” party betrays the strug-
gles of the workers by attempts to
divert them into harmless and inef-
fective channels. The “socialist”
city administration in Reading lets
loose its police on the unemployed
workers.

Bosses Continue Layoffs.
And in the meantime, the ruthless

policy of lay-offs, speed-ups and
wage cuts is being rushed through

sleuths. At this juncture, or when
all are looking suspiciously through
the window, the professor is bend-
ing low over the jar, his mustaches
hanging down and even touching
the wall of the jar. The flea is still
seen fleeing the professor’s pursuit.
It finally lands in his mustaches.
Apparently, it bites him, for his
face becomes utterly distorted. He
writhes in agony and begins to leap
up, his right hand in his mustaches
and the left in the air.)

CHIEF OF POLICE: Sure,
coppy! He is as crokoed as anybody
I ever clamped my wicked eyes on.
And he feels my presence, too. Look
how he jumps around! He is fright-
ened. Beat it in, cops! (They all
rush in. The Mayor takes a seat in
the hallway, close to the professors
door.)

CHIEF; (To the professor)
You’re a crook!

PROFESSOR: I. 1. i. e. a.?!!
(He stops bobbing about and screws
his eyes on the Chief in grim per-
plexity).

CHIEF: Yes! You! And I
ain’t seen nobody as crooked as you
in a coon’s age! (The professor
begins to leap up, writhing in pain,

his hands leaving in the air.)
PROFESSOR: It’s a-f!ea! It’s

o-flea! Itza flu! Otza flu! Utza
flu! (He gambols about, scratching
his back with one hand and his
upper lip with the other.)

CHIEF: Mhu ! He flew! . .
.

From where you flew? Uhm hu!
He is a jail bird, too! Catch him,
cops! Pinch him! Print his fing-
ers! Yes! Thasha main thing!
The printed fingers. (All the
sleuths surround the professor and
take out their blackjacks. The
Mayor sits in his chair, nonchalantly
observing the raid. He takes out a
small tortoise rimmed magnifying
g ass with a handle, trains it on his
sleeve and searches for dirt. He
finds a speck of dust.)

MAYOR: Phew! Such a squalid j
den ! I don’t se how anybody can j
stand it here, in this country, where
each and everyone’s got equal op-
portunity,—to belong to Tammany
Hall. (He takes from his pocket
a dainty, little brush and brushes
h’mself off. Then he trains his
magnifying glass on the cane,
searching for dust.)

CHIEF: (To his sleuths) Pinch
him! I told you!

FROFESSOR: (Still hopping
abou') Utza flu! Otza flu! .

. .

Huj! Don’t pinch me! I. i. i. yae!
Ah! Oh! Oh! Ouch! Ugr. r. r.
h. h! (His Ups protrude way out,,
and he is rH inn to the white wall,
where the , just alighted.)

CHIEF: c -n iti KiU it! Don’t
catch it alur.

/ (He appears to be

! by the bosses with the open co-opera-
jtion of the “socialists” and the Jim-
Crow American Federation of La-
bor.

Negroes suffer a double oppres-
; ion at the hands of the American

: bosses. Super-exploited as workers
! and oppressed as a national minor-
-1 ity group easily identifiable by their
color, they pay a bitter price for
the upkeep of the vicious capitalist

! system. In the past, they have
listened to the high-binders of the
capitalist parties only to be regu-

larly betrayed each and every time.
Negro petty-bourgeois “leaders”,

solely concerned with obtaining po-
sition and money for themselves,

i have systematically lead them to
the slaughter. But today there is
growing evidence that the Negro
masses are turning their backs on
the political parties of their enemies
and looking towards the Communist
Party, as the only party of revolu-

! tionary struggle against lynching
j and other forms of white ruling class
terrorism, against unemployment,
against Jim-Crowism, against im-
perialist war, etc.

Bosses and Tools Exposed.
The sharpening of the class strug-

gle in the United States is inevitab-
ly forcing the bosses to adopt more
openly fascist methods against the

| working class, and especially against
j the Negro workers.
| The increasing terror against the
J Negro masses also inevitably brings
j about the exposure of the Negro
petty bourgeoisie as tools and de-
fenders of the very system of Negro
oppression. This has happened time
and again within the last eight
months. The Negro masses are fast
realizing the treacherous role played
by the Negro petty bourgeoisie.

Rallying to Communist Party.
At the same time, the Communist

Party has won the confidence of the
Negro masses by its relentless strug-
gle against race prejudice and for
working class solidarity of Negro
and white workers, by its fight
against lynching and all forms of
Negro oppression, and by its rally-
ing of the white workers and poor
farmers to the support of the strug-
gles of the Negroes.

By intensifying its activities
among and in behalf of the strug-
gles of the Negro masses, the Com-
munist Party will further extend its
influence among them and win them
for the revolutionary struggle and
for the support of the Communist
election campaigns which are steps
on the road toward the revolution-
ary overthrow of the capitalist sys-
tem with its race hatred and lynch-
ing and for the establishment of a
workers’ and farmers’ government
which will, as in Soviet Russia, wipe
out all race lines and abolish all

[ forms of racial and economic op-
i pression.

afraid of it) Kill it, I told you.
What cowards! As I though. You'll
be fired for this. Wait, then. I’ll
catch it myself, unarmed. (The
flea jumps into the Chief’s mus-
taches, and the sleuths driven to
action by the threat, go after it.
They pound his face and head with
the blackjacks, trying to kill the
flea. The Chief falls to the floor.
The sleuths are searching for the
flea in his mustaches. One finds
it. It is killed. The professor
makes his exit during the upheaval.
The Mayor is training his magnify-
ing glass on his face in a small
mirror. He forgets about the raid.
H finds some dust on his nose and
wipes it off with the sleeve of its

coat. Then he observes that his
face is not powdered. The profes-
sor, passing by, stops and ruefully
scrutinises the Mayor, who, now,
excitedly, is searching through his
pockets for the powder puff. He

'fails to find it; jumps to his feet ,

much agitated.)

PROFESSOR: (Looking dolefully
at the Mayor) A queer creature. It’s
a pity I have no jar large enough.

MAYOR: My secretary! My |
secretary! Where in the hell did >

she put my powder puff? (He j
stops and peers into the professor's j
room. Sees the Chief’s corpse on
the floor. He strides in.)

MAYOR: (Standing over the
Chief’s corpse) Mhu! Such a-
hero! Throw him out! I told him
to resign in the first place. Throw
him out, now, in the second. (Two
sleuths take the corpse by the arms,
two by the feet and one policeman
by the hair, and carry it out to an
ash can, on which, now that it is
illuminated, is seen written, in boldl
type, “Wanamaker.” An aeroplane j
is flying low and a maudlin, hoarsel
voice is heard from it. “You gaveA

! r..c a job in the air and I gave
a place down below. So you’re re*\M
paid.” Gardenias, falling from thMm

I aeroplane, settle on the hands

¦ feet, projecting from the ash canm j
but there is no fragrance. Stencil
of the corpse kills it. The sleuth M
and the Mayor return to the pro-B
feasor’s study.) |

ONE SLEUTH: (Holding the 1
dead flea between his fingers) i/m
Look, your honor, I got the mis-|j
creant! I

MAYOR: You?!! You are the I
Chief of Police row. (He pins the I
gold badge on the sleuth. All art. I
making their exit. The professoiLl
meets them at the door. The wowsT
Chief is thanking him for the great I
chance. The professor, stupifiedtfl
stares at the sleuth, then runs tnffi'J
his study and begins to search fatj I
his flea.)

CURTAIN
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